FS33200
6’ Rope Positioning Lanyard w/ Ascender

Features and Benefits
Rope positioning lanyard with one double-action snap hook and 0.83 in (21.08 mm) opening. Unit has one FS1117 dual-cam rope grab and a wear sleeve.

Length 6 ft (1.83 m)
Weight 2.7 lbs (1.22 kg)
Weight Capacity 310 lbs (140.61 kg)
Attachment Point(s) Snap hook, dual-cam rope grab, and thimble
Materials
- 0.63 in (16 mm) PolyDac rope
- Forged steel snap hook:
  - 3,600 lbs Gate-rated; Min breaking strength > 5,000 lbs
- Nickel-plated steel rope grab
- Thimble

Applicable Standards
Meets OSHA 1926.502 - ANSI Z359.3 - ANSI A10.32